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Budget shortfall leads to fewer teaching positions
Samantha MacConnell
Ml SI ANd DAin
Provost ,iiid Vice Prcsiilcnt tor Academic Affairs 
Kobert Kooh recently cut each college’s budget by 
2.5 percent, which resulted in fewer lecturers hired 
and fewer course sections offered.
“ I’ve met (the budget reduction) by not filling 
two positions and using some funding that I've car­
ried over from the previous year,’’ said David Wehner, 
dean of the Ciollege o f Agriculture, Food and En­
vironmental Sciences. “Each college probably has a 
different approach for giving up that 2.3 percent of 
our budget.”
As a result, the CAillege o f Liberal Arts is monitor­
ing spending on travel, office supplies and operating 
expenses. Ciourse tifferings in the winter and spring 
will also be reiluced to lessen the need for lecturers.
“The faculty most affected are our part-time lec- 
turers,”said 1 )ebraValencia-Laver, associate dean o f the 
( College o f Liberal Arts. “They aren’t getting the same 
level o f assignments as they have in the years passed. 
We all wish there was more money to go around and 
more teaching. We know that this is hard.”
Since Cfil Poly accepted almost 1,000 fewer stu­
dents this year between freshmen and transfer stu­
dents, there will be less demand for classes, which will 
also affect the number o f sections taught by lectur­
ers.
“When we accept fewer stiulents at ('al Poly be­
cause the budget has gone down, we know that we 
are going to affect the lives of some very gotid peo­
ple,” said Dave Cdiristy, dean o f the Orfalea C'ollege 
o f Ikisiness.
The university has two categories o f faculty: ten­
ured and tenure-track faculty that have a permanent 
positions, and lecturers, who are temporary faculty. 
Faculty on permanent appointments would only be 
laid off if the overall university budget was cut signifi­
cantly or if an entire program was removed.
Lecturers are hired when needed and have prior-
see Budget, page 2
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The county will no longer test water samples from six local beaches, due to budget cuts. It will con­
tinue to test the water from 14 other beaches which have a history of poor water quality.
Camas Frank
MUSTANG DAILY
State budget cuts have put a stop to water test­
ing for bacteria at six local beaches in San Luis 
Obispo Ciounty.
As o f Oct. 23, San Luis (fbispo County’s Envi­
ronmental Health Services will no longer sample 
sites north o f Pier Avenue and south o f Strand Av­
enue at Pismo Beach. Also no longer being tested 
is Morro Strand State Beach, the city beach north 
o f Morro R ock, San Simeon State Beach, and 
Hazard Canyon in Montana de Oro.
Weekly samples from 14 other county beaches
will still be tested for the presence o f indicator bac­
teria known to cause illness. As IcYiig as the testing 
program still receives federal funds and an alloca­
tion from the county budget, testing will continue 
at these sites, said CTirt Batson, the director o f en­
vironmental health for San Luis Obispo CTiunty.
“Obviously we will still respond to complaints 
if  there were sewage spills there or anywhere else, 
certainly. This is just our weekly, routine sampling 
that we had to discontinue,” Batson said.
Due to the cuts, the county will no longer be 
able to take preventative measures at the untested 
locations.
Beaches with the fewest number o f state stan-
see Beaches, page 2
Rubber duckies flood SLO Creek
BRYAN BEILKE MUSTANG DAILY
Participants at Sigma 
Nu's philanthropy event, 
the Ducky-Derby, raced 
multi-colored rubber 
duckies down the San 
Luis Obispo Creek on 
Saturday afternoon.
The event raised mon­
ey for Relay For Life 
benefiting the American 
Cancer Society and 
was the brainchild of 
political science junior, 
a cancer survivor and 
member of the fratner- 
ity, Alex Cunny.
Thousands of duckies 
participated.
A
ALFJC BRANDON a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s  
Democratic presidential candidate Sen.
Barack Obama, D-III., smiles at a rally at the 
Cleveland Mall with Bruce Springsteen in 
Cleveland, Ohio Sunday, Nov. 2, 2008.
Final campaign 
days sees heavy 
vote push
Nedra Pickier
ASSOCIATED PRESS
CO LU M BU S, Ohio —  Barack Obama and 
John McCain uncorked massive get-out-the-vote 
operations in more than a dozen battleground 
states Sunday, millions o f telephone calls, mailings 
and door-kncK'kings in a frenzied, fitting climax to 
a record-shattering $1 billion campaign.Together, 
they’ll spend about $S per presidential vote.
With just two days to go, most national polls 
show Obama ahead of McCain. State surveys sug­
gest the Democrat’s path to the requisite 270 elec­
toral votes —  and perhaps far beyond —  is much 
easier to navigate than McCain’s.
Obama exuded confidence. “The last cou­
ple o f days, I’ve been just feeling good,” he told 
80,(KK) gathered to hear him —  and singer Bruce 
Springsteen —  in Cleveland. “The crowds seem 
to grow and everybody’s got a smile on their face. 
You start thinking that maybe we might he able t^o 
win an election on Nov. 4.”
Polls show the six closest states are Florida, Indi­
ana, Missouri, North Carolina, Nevada and Ohio. 
All were won by Bush and made competitive by 
Obama’s rocord-shattering ftindraising.The cam­
paigns also aro running aggressive ground games 
elsewhere, including Iowa, New Mexico, Pennsyl­
vania, New Hampshire. Colorado and Virginia.
see Campaign, page 2
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Budget
coutitnu’ti from pa^r /
tt\- .^iepenv l^u  ^on seniorit\. but 
tlic\ do not lu w  ,1 en.ir.inteed 
iob."NXe h.iw liitvd tower lee- 
tureis tin-, ve.ii tli.in we Have 
m the p.ot,''t 'hnst\ viid. "ItV 
lieiMiise \se have fewer stu­
dents and less budget.”
Heeause ot the eiits. fewer 
. lass seetioiis w ill be iitlered. It 
a elass is not eompletelv filled, 
the universitv will e.ineel it 
and other it a difierent i.|u.irter. 
Students will be informed ot 
the eaneellation ,iiui told to 
register again when it is ot­
tered.
“In better times, we might 
be .ible to run siime ot those 
smaller seetions, but ,it this 
time, we have to be re.il tight 
.ibout that,” (diristx s.iid. ".3t 
the end of'the da\ w hen we 
ha\e budget eiits, we virtualK 
have to rediiee the number ot 
classes we teaeh and make sure 
th.it they ,ire tiilly enrolleil.”
Cial l*oly did not .leeept .in\ 
transfer or treshmen students 
in the summer and iloes not 
intend to aeeept any transter 
>tudents 111 |.inu,ir\.
Vie don't want to .idiiiit 
>tudents .iiid then not h.ive the 
nurses the\ need to gr.idu- 
ite.” ( 'liristv s.iid.
I .leh de.in's obieetive is 
to make sure students get 
through the eurrieulum and 
keep them moving at a steady 
[\Ke toward their degree 
completion.
"In the end. if we don’t 
b.ilanee the budget, it just 
comes out ot next year’s inon- 
ev. ” Cdiristy said. “ It w'ouldn’t 
surprise me it inaiiy loc.il gov­
ernments in (hilifornia h.ive 
lavotls this year bec.iuse there 
is not as much sales ux rev­
enue. The question is when 
is the economy going to turn 
irouiid and when is the bud­
get 111 ('alitornia going to be 
rectified?"
Beaches
a n im iu t'fl f  om p tif/f I
dard s'lolatioiis weren t cut. Hatson said
"So tlie\ ,ire essenti.ilK our best be.iches,” he 
said.
Smnl.ir cuts h.ive imp.icted everv co.istal com 
iiuimtv 111 the st.ite. San .M.iteo C anmtv m South 
ern ('alitornia is cutting back to etnergenev 
services only alter losing funds tor testing at .^ S 
beach ,md creek sites.
Some sav S.in 1 uis Obispo is lucky to still have 
I 4 sites
” M\ counterparts throughout the state were 
.ill lobbying to not m.ike that cut," Matson said. 
“Vie did six out o f 2(1; some of the counties elim­
inated .ill ot their site funds bec.iuse ft all c.iiiie 
troiii the state ”
In addition u> receiving funds from more than
mie source Sin fins Obispii w.is buffered from 
the budget cuts th.mks to foresight flie  countv 
f.nvironment.il Meilth I )ep.irtment left .i s.il.iried 
position V ii .mt to free up tunds because ot a sense 
th.it the st.ite s economic chtn.ite vv,isn’t he.ilthv.
” This h.is been on the books for awhile now 
■ind It’s really very untortuii.ite.” s.iid C!.!! I’oly bi- 
ologv professor (ihris Kitts, vv lu) he.uied a 2.S- 
person rese.irch project on contaimnation at the 
I’lsiiio l*ier over the sutmner
Vi'hile the testing site ne.ir the pier is still un­
der scrutiny and the data from Kitts’ project is 
still being analyzed, the two sites no kmger tested 
at I’ismo Beach sometimes have water quality is­
sues according to his study.
“ It's a bit ot a problem because we do have 
occasional hits from those sites,” Kitts said. “ Vie 
took our own samples, but the real results were 
being used to comp.ire,‘Are we getting the same 
stuff as thev are'’”
The unusu.illv high contamination ,it the l‘is- 
nio l*ier is still considered .i unique situ.ition bv 
the Hnvironmeitl.il Health Hepartmeiit .md will 
reni.un un.itfected bv the cutb.icks.
"Hor some re.ison we just don't seem to h.ive 
the same problems it those other Misino Beach 
locations that we vliscontmued and the ones at 
Morro B.iy just don t seem to have the same ef­
fect,” Batson said.
I he final report from Kitts’ team to the city ot 
I'isnio Beach isn’t slated until 20 l0 .
Kesearch on that site will continue, collect­
ing H. Coli and hiokmg for other unique marker 
bacteria to trace the contamination.
“Vihth another year, w'e might get another 
summer iot'testing) out o f it,” Kitts said.
“Vi^ e certainly look forward to seeing what 
they find and we will become involved once they 
trace the problem and we find out what the solu­
tion might be.” B.itson saiil.
Campaign
c o n tin iu 'fi f-om  pogr /
All that's left now for the c.indi- 
dates is make sure people vote fues- 
d.iy —  if thev h.iven’t alre.idy.
Indeed. I'lection 1 ).iv is becoming 
,1 misnomer. About 27 million .ibsen- 
tee .ind earlv votes were c,i>t in 
st.ites as ot S.iturd.iv niglit. more th.in 
ever I feniocr.its outnumbereii Ke- 
publicaiis III pre-1 lection I ).iv voting 
111 key states.
I h.it has I femocr.its md v'ven 
svime Kepublic.iiis - - priv.itely ijues- 
tioning whether McC.iin can over­
take Obama, even if (¡O B  lov.ilists 
turn out in droves on luesd.iy. ( )b.inia 
ni.iy already have too big o f .i he.id 
start in critical states like Nevaifi and 
Iowa, which Bush won four ye.irs ago.
“3'his IS off the charts in some of 
these states,” said Michael B McDon­
ald. a political scientist at Cieorge Ma­
son Uthversiry.
As the campaign closes, voters were 
being inuncLited with a crush o f tele­
vision ads and automated phone calls.
In a newTV .id.Obama highlighted 
Vice Bresident Dick (iheney’s support 
for McC?ain. The .id features (dieiiey, 
an extremely unpopular figure among 
the general public, at an event S.iturd.iv 
111 Vlyoming. saying: “I’m delighted to 
support John McClain.”
.SI'KPIIAN SAVOIA a s s o c i a i i  I) p k k s s
Republican presidential candidate Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., greets supporters as he enters a campaign rally 
at the University of Scranton in Scranton, Pa., Sunday, Nov. 2, 2008.
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
Not to be outilone, the Kepubli- 
c.in National (Committee mlled out 
battlegnnind phone calls that incluvle 
I lillarv Kodhani (¡linton’s criticism of 
Obama vlunngthe 1 )eniocratic prima­
ry. She is heard s.iying:“ ln the White 
House, there is no time for speeches 
and on-the-job training. Sen McClain 
will bring a lifetime of experience to 
the campaign, and Sen. Obama will 
bring a speech that he gave in 2(K»2.” 
A C'linton spokeswoman s.iid she dis­
approves of the ,kI.
1 he Beniisylvama CO B also un­
veiled .1 rV  .111 featuring Obama’s 
former pastor, the Kev. Jeremiah 
Vl’right, decl.iring “(¡od vlaiiin 
America!” in a sermon.
Obama and • McCiain cam­
paigned on each other’s turf SuikI.iv 
O bama w.is in Ohio, a bellwether 
st.ite Bush won four years ago and 
where polls show Obama tied or 
winning. McCiain visited Beniisyl- 
vania and New I lanifssliire. states 
won by I )enuKT.it John Kerry in 
2<mi4. I le trails in Ixitli.
" I ’ve Ix’en in a lot of campaigns. 
I know the momentum is there.” 
.Mc(?.iin told supporters at a rally 
III Bennsylv.inia. ( >verall. polls show 
Obama winning or tied in more 
th.in a vio/en or so state's won bv
Bush while .McC!ain trails in every 
Kerry state.
McCkiin and the RNCi dramatically 
ramped up their spending in the cam­
paign’s final d.iys and now are match­
ing Obama ad for ad, if not exceed­
ing him. 111 key battleground markets 
111 States such .is F-lorula, Ohio. Nvirth 
(Carolina,Virginia and Bennsylv.inia.
After months o f planning, the 
Kepublic.in Barty launched the last 
stage o f Its v.iunteil “72-lunir pro­
gram.” when volunteers descend on 
competitive states for the final stretch. 
I )eniocrats unle.ished their “persua­
sion arniy” o f backers scouring their 
own backyards to encourage people to 
back Obama m the camp.iign’s wan­
ing hours.
Obama’s campaign repvirted th.it 
S.iturd.iy was its largest volunteer d.iy, 
with iiioR' volunteers showing up to 
wxirk the phones and walk neigh- 
Isorhooil pR'cmcts than ever before 
111 the campaign. Obama spokesman 
Bill Burton vud.“Our volunteers are 
completely eng.iged.”
Mc( kiln’s cR'w s.iys theirs ,ire. tiK>.
“ Î here’s no doubt that we’ve got 
an uphill battle,” said Kich Beeson, the 
K N C ’s politic.il ilirector But.“We still 
h.ive a lot o f voters that we c.m ,md 
will turn out ”
The KNCi reported making .S.4 
million voter contacts List week, com­
pared with 1 million m the s.mie 
week m 2(M)4. and it says it’s volume 
has steadily increased since October 
began. Overall, it s.iys 2(» million vot­
ers have been contacted by volunteers 
over four months.
On S.iturd.iy alone, the K N (' says 
an estimated million voters were 
contacted by phone or in person, and 
It viw so niaiiy volunteers show up to 
help that in at least one state, (¡oKir.ido. 
the parts' ran out of canvassing p,ickets. 
Some IKO.fMKt were gone by midd.iy 
S.iturdiy; more were printed.
M et ¡am planned visits to media 
markets that hit battlegrounds HlorkLi, 
Virginia, Indiana, New Mexico, and 
Nesada on Monday. A repeat trip to 
Bennsylv.inia also was slated before 
Mct^.iin a'turns home to Arizona.
Obama planned visits to Hon­
da, North tkimlina and Virginia on 
Mond.iv and a quick stop m Indian.i 
ruesd.i\ morning. He told report­
ers he would hold a new s conference 
on Wediiesd.iy. later, Obama spokes­
woman I mda Douglass w alked Kick 
Ob.mia’s plans, siymg he'll meet the 
press before the end of the week, but 
“don t count on VCediiestl.iv.”
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
loc.il doctors ore currmitlv conductiiu|-:i clinical researcfi study 
evalu.itinq the effertivriness ot investiq.itional. medicated patcfies 
(or treatiiu] Ifie pain H.ssoci.ilorf with ari ankle stiiain. when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be eliq itile  for this study, you must:
• Be IH years of arje or older AND
• He tixpenenr.int) jiain fioir> in ankle spiain that occurred within 
the past 4H houis, AND
• Not have taken any (i.iiii medicalinn or used comjiression to 
treat youi ankle sjirain
(Jualified jiaitiiapants wii! li.seive study-related medical evaluations 
.iiiii study patches at nr. cost Hi;imhursement for tune .ind travel in.iy 
,ih • ae i>iovid( d
To learn m ore about this local study, please contact:
C o a s t a l  M e d i c a l  R e s e a r c h  G r o u p ,  Inc .
549-7570
lia: y a i« r  k a ír  ¿ lo b e
973Eas.FocMBIvd SLO Q j L G o l o r .S t y l e .
C M m W c M r è i
W e  love what w e do and w e know you will too !
Molulav, November 3, 2008
www.iiiustani'ditily.nct
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Amid gloom, young see vote as act of hope
RIC FRANCIS ASSOCIATED PRESS
Alicia Savoy, 23, left, and Nicole Williams, 23, wait along with other 
early voters, to cast their ballots, Thursday, in Norwalk, Calif.
Juliana Barbassa
ASSOHATED PRESS ^
C Jetting ready to cast her first vote, 
19-year-old Elizabeth Jimenez con­
siders ,J1 that’s at stake in her choice 
o f president: the tanking economy in 
which she’ll start her career.The dwin­
dling medical benefits that support her 
bedridden sister. The failed promise o f
immigratiun reform to help her Mex- 
ican-boni father.
“It’s so much bigger than myself’ 
said the sophomore at CJollege o f the 
Sequoias, in Visalia, Calif
Newspaper headlines promise lay­
offs and record the death toll in wars 
where Jimenez has friends and a cousin. 
The pressure o f keeping her 10-person 
household afloat threatens her goal of
WORD ON THE STREET
"Have you made your decision 
for Tuesday’s eiection and what 
were your influences?”
"I haven’t made up my mind. 
Less mainstream sources are 
the ones I look at to make my 
decisions like Slate.com. Don’t 
believe everything you see on 
TV”
-Jimmy Scantlen, 
biomedical engineering junior
T v e  made up my mind. I fo­
cus more on the Internet be­
cause the TV media is full of 
nonsense. They spin things a 
lot.”
-Kevin Mitchell. 
biomedical engineering Junior
“I’ve pretty much made up my 
mind. I read a lot of information 
online. I usually went for alter­
native sources."
-Luis Magallon, 
civil engineering senior
“I’ve decided but just from the TV. 
I don’t really care to be honest. 
It doesn’t matter what I say."
-Raquel Garcia,
general engineering sophomore
becoming .1 doctor.T he din in the liv­
ing room w here she sleeps and stuilies 
makc  ^ it hard to do homework.
But in spite of the deep uncertainty 
facing thtise just surting out in lite, 
young, first-time voters intersiewed 
around the country are eager to par­
ticipate. Yes, times are tough, they say, 
but casting a ballot is an act of hope, a 
bet on a better friture.
“America’s always been the place 
where dreams come true,’’ says Jime­
nez, who will become the first in her 
immigrant family to hang hope's on 
a ballot. “Our vote's can aeid up, make 
sure it stays that way.’’
Halfway across the country, 21- 
year-old Sahar Meghani is also upbeat 
and pragmatic elespite the country’s 
gloomy outlotrk.
“You just have to go after your own 
opportunities. They won’t come to 
you,’’ said the University o f Houston 
finance major, whose dark pantsuit and 
pearls telegraphed her drive to find a 
job.
Saying students should “study the 
candidates just like we study for a test,’’
she notes that soon "we’ll be the ones 
in control of the economy.’’
T he political debut Tuesdiy ftir 
young voters like these conic's in an 
election already marked by lustorical 
firsts.
Young voters broke turnout re- 
cords.They doubled and in some cases 
tripled their presence in caucuses like 
Iowa, energized by the heated contest 
deciding whether, for the first time, a 
woman or a black candidate became 
the Democratic nominee. They re­
sponded to intensive youth outreach 
from Republican and Democratic 
campaigns by volunteering, and used 
social networks to amplify their own 
opinions.
In cafes, dorm rooms and at work, 
they dissected candidates’ positions on 
the economy, the wars, and everything 
else. In 2(K)8, building on trends in 
the kst two election cycles, the potent 
mix of personally relevant issues and 
•charismatic candidates could mark the 
under-25 crowd’s breakthrough as pt>- 
litical players with clout, experts said.
“We have factors that will likely
result 111 the highest south vote on re- 
cortl, ” viid John 1 )ella V'cilpe, director 
of polling at Harv.ird Universiry’s In­
stitute of Politics. Its survey of political 
attitudes among 18- to 24-year-olds 
found nearly seven in 10 s,iw ptilitical 
engagement as an effective way t)f solv­
ing the countrs ’s pmblems.
To Sean Barry; a political science 
major preparing to graduate from the 
University of California, Berkeley, and 
stilt looking for a job come May, sitting 
on the sidelines was not an option.
“All of us are thinking about jobs 
after we graduate, what we’re gtring 
to do about health care,’’ said the 21- 
year-old, pushing aside the notes he 
was studyTng for a midterm exam.’T’m 
definitely concerned —  about tlie 
economy, about the war.”
He’ll cast his first vote for presi­
dent for Sen. Barack Obama, but he’s 
already done a lot more. He went to 
New Hampshire for the primary con­
test, worked the phones ftom C Cali­
fornia to reach voters in states w’here 
Obama needed a boost, and drove to 
see Youth, page 6
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and your world matters
Day one. It's not just about work. It's about the chance to makei 
a difference to the wider community, to connect with a diverse 
range of people and places around the world. Bring your passion 
and interests and we’ll help find a way for you to contribute to the 
things that matter to you. From your very first day, we’re committed 
to helping you achieve your potential. So, whether your career 
lies in assurance, tax, transaction or advisory services, 
shouldn't your day one be at Ernst & Young?
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Gay marriage backers make politics personal
GARY KAZANJIAN a s s o c : i a t e o  p r e s s
Brenda Chavez, left and Carissa Morales watch a No on Prop 8 rally on Sunday Nov. 2, 
2008 in Fresno, Calif. Proposition 8 would overturn the California Supreme Court s deci­
sion earlier this year to legalize same-sex marriage.
Lisa Leff
ASS(X lAIEI) PRESS
As C'alitorma voters prepare to decide Tues- 
liiy whether to eliminate the marriage rights 
same-sex couples won five months ago, gays 
and their allies have been encouraged to tell 
co-workers and neighbors why legalizing the 
unions matters to them.
Same-sex couples who have married since 
June knocked on doors in neighborhoods 
across the state on Sunday to share stories with 
the voters they hoped to persuade to defeat 
Pmposition 8. In recent weeks, other gay oppo­
nents o f the ban, including a Roman Catholic 
priest, a former Republican mayor and a small­
town newspaper editor, came out o f the closet 
to show how the issue cuts across religious and
social lines.
Proposition 8 has turned into the most ex­
pensive election questitm this year, except the 
presidential race. Religious and civil rights 
groups have poured money and effort into the 
drive, making it one o f the nation s most closely 
watched races.
During his 23 years as a priest in the San 
Joaquin Valley, the Rev. Geoffrey Farrow offered 
spiritual solace to a mother who did not know 
how to relate to her lesbian d.iughter and to an 
11 -year-old boy who thought he might be gay.
Yet It was not until some parishioners con­
fided they were confuseci about how to vote on 
Proposition 8 that Farrow, 30, decided he had 
an obligation to minister to a bigger audience 
—  even if it meant publicly disagreeing with his 
bishop and other church leaders.
“By asking all o f the pastors o f the Diocese 
o f Fresno to promote C'atholics to vote yes on 
I’roposition 8, the bishop has placed me in a 
moral predicament,” Farrow began a homily he 
gave Sunday, Oct. 5. “They are making a state­
ment which has a direct, and damaging, effect 
on some of the people who may be sitting in 
the pews next to you today.”
F4e asked his parishioners to consider that 
their votes “can cause other human beings un­
told happiness or sorrow for a lifetime.”Then he 
concluded by observing that he was prepared 
for the personal consequences his “words of 
truth” would draw from the diocese.
Farrow had revealed in response to a report­
ers question just before the Mass that he was
gay, but he did not disclose his sexual orienta­
tion to his parish.
Within days o f his homily, Farrow was re­
lieved as the St. Paul Newman Centers pastor 
and suspended without pay for contradicting 
church teachings and bringing scandal to his 
parish. He has retained a lawyer for an upcom­
ing disciplinary hearing.
In the meantime, he has been traveling the 
state, speaking out against Proposition 8, often 
appearing at campaign events with non-C'ath- 
olic clerg)' members who also oppose the mea­
sure.
He also spends a lot o f time answering e- 
mails from around the world, some critical o f 
his stand and others grateful.
“Beyond Proposition 8, this is an issue that 
needs to be addressed in the church because 
the solution the hierarchy has come up with 
has been to sweep it under the carpet,” Farrow 
said.
The diocese has not commented on the 
case.
Former Folsom Mayor (ilenn Fait has found 
a colorful way o f describing his allegiance to the 
Grand Old Party.
“I like to say I’m a Lincoln Republican 
when it comes to civil rights, a Teddy Roosevelt 
Republican when it comes to the environment 
and a Reagan Republican when it conies to the 
economy,” said Fait, a former city councilman 
and mayor o f the Sacramento suburb made fa­
mous by the Johnny Cash song about the pris­
on there.
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Men’s Faciab • Back Vtexing • Brow Sculpting
• Pnvate 1-on-1 Atmosphere 
• Not your Regular salon...
The student's guide to mind + body health
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30 minute Massage
by Danielle
This offer is Good For Both 
You & a Friend
Coll to Schedule Your Appointment*!
PrSockmon cotn Chiropractic
117k Toro St. Sto  
(809)544^)237
EYE CARE and EYE WEAR
Contact Lens Fittings
Rebates on AcuVue, OASYS, 020ptix and Astigmatism Lenses 
Treatment of Eye Infections 
.  Fashion Eye Wear
Close to CAMPUS!
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Novaila to get out the vote before th.it 
stite s January caucus.
rhe drive to be a part of politics has 
peaked this year atuong students, Barry 
s.iid, noting its not just about voting 
but “stepping up, volunteering.”
C'hristian Osniena, who is graduat­
ing from UC Berkeley in I )eceniber, 
noticed students’ eng.igeinent in ev- 
ers'thing tnim the long lines stream­
ing thini voter registration booths to 
political discussions that Hared up in 
unexpected pl.ices.
"There’s something cool .ibout get­
ting involved this year,” said Osmena.
A strong supporter ofSeii.John Mc- 
('ain —  his first vote for president w.is 
.111 alisentee ballot c.ist tor the Repub­
lican candidite —  Osniena still credits 
cMiama’s charisma and his campaign’s 
outreach to ytning voters with fueling 
much of that ilrive to participate.
C )sinena noted the grass-roots ener­
gy .mnind Obama, and acknow ledged 
of his canilKiite,“lt is harder to be hip 
.iiul to lx* cool w hen vou’re 72.”
I ike many of his generation. Os- 
men.i skips over newspapers .md tele­
vision and gets most of his infiirmation 
.ibout politics online.
"We’ve (.lone a huge amount ofor- 
g.ini/ing using the Internet, and we've 
used new technologv in ways that re- 
.illy captured young voters’ .ittention,” 
viul Kirsten Se.imr, sptvktswoman fiir 
Obama.
I he c.iiululite’s f.ice is ubic|uitous 
iMi soci.il netwisrking sites like f.ice- 
book com aiui in You liibe videos fhe 
camp.iign h.is a*lied on text mi*ss.igi.*s to 
minmunicate with voters.Tin-v srum- 
bled over the initial pl.in ti announce
MusiANi; Daily
www.inustangdaily.net
the vice-prc“sidenti.il pick directly to 
supporters’cell phone's and e-ni.iils,but 
found the short blurbs are an efiective 
w.iy to ailvertise early voting kxations.
Eric f lysen, 19, a Harvartl sopho­
more, developed a F.icebook applica­
tion that pmvided voters, many of them 
ytning, with simiKir reniitulers.“lt’sjust 
a lot e.isier to get involwil in politics,” 
he S.111I. "The stake's are higher than 
the'y’ve be'en before.This will pmbably 
be one of the most important ele'Ctions 
of our lifetime*, atiel it’s our first.”
While Inte'rnet tools .me! texting 
h.ive made it simple and cheap to a'ach 
young voters, what hokls their atten­
tion is the reality waiting for gr.idii.ite's 
as soon .is they’re handed their dipki- 
iiias —  or .ilre'aely facing young voters 
who moved straight into the job mar­
ket.
Nine'te'e'ii-ye'ar-okl I ).iniel 1 ipps 
works full time at a restaurant in Port­
land. M.iine. It’s not a dre'ani job. but it 
p.iys the bills. I le's thistnited watching 
(a)nga^s bail out invt'stment b.inks, 
" riie'y’re just kind of thnnvnig iiionev 
.iway,” he s.iid.
"1 really want to see some changes,” 
s.iid I ipps, who in his first vote is lean­
ing toward ( )bam.i.
Emerging fmm an Army recruiting 
center in a R.ileigh, N.('., strip mall.
I ee Watson, 20, woa* a baiail smile, 
1 le d iiKiile his decision and looked fiir- 
ward to t.iking his oath as a soldier. 1 le's 
long planned to fiillow his father into 
the Army, .ind even two ongoing wars 
wea'ii't enough to change his mind.
rhe ectMiomic crisis only rein- 
timed his decision. A KE(' restaurant 
where heil reienth worketl in Ala­
bama closed dow n ( )ii the drive up to 
North C arolina. W.itson was struck bv 
the number of honiek'ss and p.inh.in- 
dk rs he s.iw aloni: the m.id.
N e w s
Wire Editor: C^issandra j .  C'arlson
State
PA SO  R O B L E S , C alif. (A P)
—  Hundreds of illegal Australian 
cr.iyfish have been (.liscovered in 
tanks at a Paso Robles ranch.
(iaiiie wardens are trying to 
determine if any o f the SOO crus­
taceans —  some as big as lobsters
—  got loose and m.ule their way 
down tributaries to the S.ilin.is 
River, where native species could 
be threatened.
State Fish and (¡ame wardens 
investigating illegal deer hunting 
on the ranch discovered the fast- 
breeding Australian yabby aiul 
smooth maroon 1, r.ivfish. both il­
legal 111 ( 'alifornia. Ranch owner 
James l.ockshaw sa\s he was rais­
ing the crayfish .is a hobby. 1 h 
could be charged with importing 
.md possessing the illegal crusta-
LO S A N G ELES (A P) —  
Five people were found shot to 
death Sund.iy 111 a homeless eii- 
canipmetit obsiureti by heavy 
brush in the shadow o f a freewav 
in l ong Beach, police said.
C )fficers received an .monymous 
call around S;.)0 a.in and went to 
an area between several commer­
cial buildings aiul freew.iv ramps 
oH Interstate 40.“'. I'liey found two 
wotiien and three men. all gunshot 
vutinis. long  Be.ul; Heputy Po- 
lue Chief Robert Luna said.
Briefs
National
R EN O , Nev. (AP) —  Ne-
v.ula election otfu lals br.iceil for 
a record voter turnout as Barack 
Obama .iiid John McCain and 
their surrogates made .1 last-min­
ute push for votes in the battle­
ground state.
Secretarv o f State Ross Miller 
s.iid e.irlv and absentee voting was 
so he.ivv that he now expects a re 
(.ord turnout .0  high as ‘XI percent 
o f active voters, or nearly 1.1 mil­
lion Nev.idans.
•More th.in (idd.OtH) Nev.ulans 
i.ist c.irlv and absentee ballots by 
I rid.iv. the eiul o f the state’s two- 
weOk earlv voting peruxl. 1 hat 
represents .Sd percent of the total
of I xpected voters.
• • •
B O U L D E R , Colo. (A P) —
Boulder police have ticketed about 
a do/en people running naked on 
the street while sporting freshly 
gutted pumpkins on their heads 
as part o f an annual I lallovveen 
event.
rhe citations for indecent expo­
sure Frid.iy night came as dozens of 
other costumed revelers, including 
a man with a red cape and a svvvird. 
chanted to police officers to let go 
o f the streakers and “find real crimi­
nals.”
The event know in Boulder as 
the Naked Pumpkin Run has been 
held for Id wars.
International!
BA G H D A D  (A P) —  lr.u| ex-! 
pects an American response to re- 
(•luested changes in a draft securitv 
p.ict soon after this week’s U.S. presi­
dential election,.in aide to the prune 
minister said Sund.iy,
Another Iraqi official said the 
U.S. iiulicated it vvoukl accept .ill 
the proposed ch.inges except om 
—  greater lr.K|i legal contn)l overt 
American soldiers and contractors. I 
Yassin M.ijeed s.iid the U.S. response I 
would come after ruesd.iv's vote so| 
the president-elect —  either Bar.uk 
Obama or John Mc( \iin —  could be 
briefed on rhe Iraqi proposals, which 
were submitted by Iraq’s U.ibinet List' 
week.
ISLA M A BA D , Pakistani 
(A P) —  The Pakistani army’s ihief' 
spokesm.in s.iys a suicide bomber; 
rammed his vehicle into a group or 
p.ir.imilit.irv officers 111 a volatile re­
gion near the Afghan border, killing 
at least eight troops.
Suiukivs attack ixcurreil in a 
tribal region consulered a haven for 
.il-(..Jauii and Eiliban-linked mili­
tants.
Army spokesman M.ij. (ien. 
Athar Abbas s.iys the attack in South 
W.izinstan tucurreil at a checkpoint 
near the main gate o f the Zal.ii fxirt, 
where members o f the Frontier 
( iorps were gathereif. U.S. .inti-terror 
ally P.ikist.in ha^  deployed securitv 1 
forces to stop gmvving militancy.
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WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
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FOOTBALL
vs. Nortli Carolina Central
Saturday* 4 p.M. ^
Aitx Q. Spanos Stadium
FREE Tbundarstix for the first 
4,000 Mustang Students!
Ml Waller 
C u p ie« , CA
VOLLEYBALL
Green and Gold Meet 
Wednesday, Nov. 5th • 6:30 p.m. 
Mott Gym
VS. Long Beach 
Mott Gym ^
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
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arts and
Upcoming musical extravaganzas 
bring campus bands together
Samantha MacConnell
MUSTANG DAILY
Whether you enjoy the Romantic strains o f Tchaikovsky or the buoyant tunes o f a marching 
band, there is something to be enjoyed among the Cal Poly music department s numerous bands.
Although each performs differently, their shared love o f music which will bring many o f the 
university’s band together in several upcoming performances throughout the fall quarter.
¿V
Mustang Band
The Mustang Hand is a 
marching band made up o f 
120 members, including large 
grtTups o f brass, woodwind, 
percussion and color guard 
performers. Each performer 
must study the marching drill 
and the music that is to be 
performed.
The Mustang Hand, also 
named “The Pride o f the Pa­
cific,” performs at pep rallies, 
alumni functions, parades, and 
athletic events, while a smaller 
group performs at volleyball 
and basketball games.
“Technically, we call it a 
band marching,” said William 
Johnson, professor o f music 
and director o f bands at Cal 
Poly. “To most o f the public 
its a marching band, but to 
us it s a band marching, where 
the music is just as important 
as the stepping and choreog­
raphy.”
The band also features 
color guard performers, who 
perform with flags and rides, 
and a crowd-pleasing fire ba­
ton twirler. “We have a very 
special young lady who is the 
sole baton twirler,” said John­
son, speaking o f political science freshman Kristen Man. “She twirls tw’o fire batons at the same 
time.”
The Mustang Hand is always interested in recruiting new members, as the pn>gram continues 
to expand.They perf'orrti at Open House and Admitted Students 1 )ay, among other events, to cre­
ate student interest and possibly recruit new members for the following year.
Johnson, who has been at C'.al Poly for 42 years, has studied a wide range o f instruments, but 
specializes in low brass, specifically large brass instruments like the trombone and tuba. He empha­
sizes the importance o f being a skilled musician prior to joining the Kind.
BOB LAWSON m u s i c  d e p a r t m e n t
Trumpeter Austin Graves performs as a part of the marching 
Mustang Band. The band consists of 120 members and performs 
at many sporting events.
BOB IjAWSON m u s i c  DEPARI MENT
Tenor saxophonist Nicole Olsen of the Mustang Band per­
forms at the tailgate party.
A ll B oots  
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Crazy Jays
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“You have to be 
an accomplished mu­
sician,” Johnson said.
“Most o f our students 
have been playing for 
eight years, before they 
ever get (to Cial Poly).”
“This year we were 
very fortunate to have 
a huge number o f very 
talented new students 
come into our pro­
gram,” Johnson said.
“It was the largest 
number o f new stu­
dents weVe seen in 
years. They’ve brought 
in a lot o f enthusiasm, 
talent, expertise, and 
rejuvenated all o f our 
ensembles.”
Students who wish 
to audition for the 
Mustang Hand per­
form one at a time for the directors, w'ho look to see the skill the musicians have in playing their 
instrument, their ability to read music fluently and a desire tii perform well.
“We could have a 500 piece band, if we didn’t have standards,” Johnson said. “Our standards 
are very high, so only 120 make it in the marching band. We need 120 to look good and sound 
good.”
University Jazz Bands
The Cal Poly University Jazz Hands are made up o f students who take special classes open 
to all C'al l\ily students. The classes are ensembles that perform specialized repertoire, including 
big band compositions, world music, cartoon jazz, swing dance and funk. They also perform the 
themes to television pmgrams like 
“I Love Lucy,” “Hatman” and “The 
Pink Panther.”
The University Jazz Hands pro­
gram is made up o f two bands Hand 
No. 1 has the more experienced 
pkiyers and Hand No. 2 is perfect 
for those who wish to practice and 
learn more.
There is no required nujor for 
participating in the jazz band. Stu­
dents from a variety o f colleges and 
m.ijors like engineering, architectun* 
and liberal studies are represented.
C'lasses for band members are of­
fered through the music department 
_________________  and are open tt>
t h e a t r e
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
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any student at 
C:.ÍI Poly.
“We are 
really happy 
that we have 
so many non- 
music iiKijors 
in the jazz 
bands because 
they are often 
times really 
excellent musi­
cians.” said Paul 
Rinzler, pro­
fessor o f music BOB 1.AWSON m u s k : d e i 'a r i m f .n t
The C',al Poly Wind Orchestra Performs. Musicians 
in the wind ensemble and wind orchestra perform 
the woodwind, brass and percussion sections of the 
orchestra.
and dia'ctor o f 
jazz studies at 
C'al Poly since 
1W7. “It's a 
great resource
that the bands h.ive to draw on so we have a good pool o f musicians to 
choose fnim.”
The jazz bands also perform at events tlmnighout the community, which 
teaches them the value of performing at different types o f venues, while al-
f i I * I » .
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Il I ilii' ["».iiuis hfi'.iiisc 11 iloi's tuip lo instili tli.it 'l'iisi.' of proti'
■ wii.ilisin in tilt- stuiiiMits.”  Kin/lcr s.iid.
f or thf tiHirth u'.ir. tlu- b.iiul will lu- pcrtoniiiiii: swiii^ il.iiu 
I ■ 111 S.iiit.i li.irb.ir.i .Itili pl.m to pl.i\ ivgion.illv throu^lnnit C '.ili- 
forin.i. iiiiluiliii^ .1 li.i\ Ari'.i unii l.iti-r tliu u-.n
Its ii'.ilK iiiri- tor tlu- l\iiii. Il' pl.i\ 111 troiit or ,i l'>iiiiili ol 
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to li.iiu i‘ to. it s filli .iiiii it s .liso ri ,ill\ pooii i.i//
Wind Orchestra and Wind Ensemble
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BOB 1j\WS()N M i 's i r  d h ’a ki  m k n  i 
I he brass section of the Cal Poly wind ensemble performs. The band also 
features woodwind and percussion sections.
MuSIANt. l ) A i n
5 A r t s  &  E n t e r t a in m e n t
th.in I 1.^  stiiili iit imisii i.iiis in tu o  cnsi inbli s. u hu h onl\ use 
till- uooiiwiiiii, br.iss .Hill peri iission si-i nous of .i tr.iiiition.il 
oil lii-str.i.
I lu- Wniil C)nlu ‘str.i .iiul Wind l.nscnibli- lonsist of stu- 
d ii iu  will) li.iM- pi-rfornu-d in ni.im loiui-rt lulls .inniiul the 
uoi ii iiiiludinu Heetluneii M.ill .it tlie Mus.ishino Ai.ideini.i 
Mnsii.ii 111 lols\i>. the Mieh.iel f o u ler  IVrtornnnp Arts ( en- 
tre in Wellington, New /e.il.iiui. .nul the S\ ilne\ C ^per.i 1 louse 
in Sydney. Aiistr.ilu. .iinoiui others. I he\ h.ive .in e.\eellent 
imisie.ii reput.ition both n.ition.illy .nul interiutioiullv.
1 he b.iiul debuted .it C .irnegie 1 l.ill in 2<Ki.s .is p.irt it 
till \ i u  York C itv u iiid  Ikiiid l estiv.il. Most reeentlv, the 
(. .il I’olv Wind I nsenible .nul ( 'h o ir  pertornied in eoneert 
lulls in lUid.ipest. V ieniu . S.il/burti. ■ nul Pr.igue tor .i luiro- 
pe.in tour
Upcom ing Events
I he Uimersitv j.i// Ikiiuls will pertorm .it 
the .Alumni 1 loineioniinp Ibirbeque .mil Wine 
l.istmg on No\. iS .It I p.m. I he Unisersitv |.ix7 
li.iiul Swing I ).uu e in S.int.i H.irb.ir.i w ill t.ike 
pl.ue trom d p.m. to midnight .it the ('.irnllo 
Keere.ition ('enter on Fnid.iv, Nov. 21. Iree 
d.mee lessons will be guen .it S p.m.
On Dee. .S, the j.i// b.iiuls will pertorm in 
their f all |.i7z Coiu ert in Sp.mos i heatre. I he 
eoneert will feature a diverse mix o f j.1 /7  stan­
dards and eompositions. Flu' show begins .it <X 
p.m. and student tiekets eost S(>.
1 he Wind Orehestra. W iiul Insenible and 
the Mustang Band will unite for ('al I'oK s An­
nual Bandfest 'OH C oiuert This year's theme 
for the festival is entitled “ .Mi Alma 1 atiiia" (My 
Latin Soul), whieh will show ease the rhvthms of 
Spain, Cuiba and 1 atm Ainerii .1.
“ It's a eoneert that students will really eii|oy," 
lohnson said. “ It’s an opportunity to go he.ir a 
big perfornianee in the eoneert hall. It will be 
absolutelv outstandiim
.Monday, Ntivembor 3, 200S
w w w .im i« ta n g d a ily .n e t
BOB l.AWSON Ml'SIl l)l.l>AKIMINI
Cal Poly wind ensemble member .Sabrina Glenn performs.
Bandfest will take plate Nov. 15 in I larnun Hall in the 
IVrtormmg Arts ('enter. Lhe eoneert begins at H p.m. and 
tiekets eost SH to S1‘L
L.aeh band also has upeonimg individual perfornunees 
throughout the quarter and holiday season.
a
Band
Event
|| The Alumni Homecoming Barbeque and Wine 
Tasting: Nov. 8 at 1 p.m.
The University Jazz Band Swing Dance 9 p.m. 
to midnight at the Carriiio Recreation Center on 
Friday, Nov. 21. Free dance iessons wiil be given at 
8 p.m.
V
TestP
S c h o d U l G  l i  Fali Jazz Concert at Spanos Theatre on Dec. 5•I
^  Bandfest ’08 Concert wiil take place on Nov. 15 in 
Harman Hail in the Performing Arts Center
C A LL
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805.544  8100 respect slo
CHANGE
SEE IT BETTER ' 
W ITH  A  N EW  1
PAIR OF GLASSES ^
^  ^  ■ j '
Good Neighbor Tip
URBAN
OPTICS
DR, DAVE SCHULTZ 805 543 5200
Save money by avoiding noise violations, 
which can cost you as much as a new 
laptop; $1,000
* Keep noise on your property.
* Your neighbors deserve sleep too, quiet 
time begins at 10:00 PM.
* Keep p r  party guests in check
city of
SAn Uns OBispo For more good neighbor tips visit ww^w.respectslobro.coin I
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
send the text in the body of the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
a iP b ly .S L O .C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng ccxn- 
munity W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to mustangdaily@gmaii.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a “designated 
Dublic forum." Student editors have full 
authonty to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Protest proves 
Cal Poly’s passion
History-making moments sometimes seem to come all at once.
Last week, Cal Poly took to protest, refusing to accept hurtful images 
that remind us o f our nations intolerant past. Tomorrow, we’ll take to 
the polls to decide our nation’s future.
Hundreds o f students and faculty took time out o f  their busy lives to 
protest in the University Union last Thursday. They stood wearing black 
shirts, holding homemade signs and had one message to get across: Cal 
Poly students will not tolerate hate.
Allegations o f  hateful messages and symbols -  including a noose, a 
Confederate flag and alleged racist sign — displayed at the on-campus 
crop science student housing building had sparked the uproar.
The students who live in the house and were responsible for the 
displays were exclusively interviewed by the Mustang Daily. In the 
interviews, one o f  them said the displays were “stupid and immature 
and ignorant,” and another associated the Confederate flag with “rebel 
youthism,” but neither ignorance nor rebellion are excuses for symbols 
that had such an infamous role in a painful part o f  America’s history. 
Anyone who’s taken a history class knows 
better.
Just as these displays can’t be dismissed ' ' '
as an ignorant mistake, they can’t be passed 
off as a joke or misunderstanding. We’re re­
minded o f  the freshman who sent e-mail 
threats to Cal Poly faculty and students 
around last Halloween promising a Virginia 
Tech-like tragedy. That student claimed it 
was all a “prank,” but to the recipients o f  
the violent and profane e-mails and U ni­
versity Police Department, it was no joke.
In the same vein, a noose leftover from 
the ciop maze paired with a Confederate 
flag is no laughing matter either. For most 
people, the flag is still a symbol o f  racial 
hatred.
The protests ignited when the New 
Times reported that a sign saying “ No nig­
gers, no fags, no hippies” was displayed at 
the house. However, the alleged racist sign
Though the Mustang 
Daily supports 
everyone’s right to 
free speech, in this 
case we’re glad the 
opposing side came 
out stronger.
er symbols they may, these students should not escape entirely with­
out consequence. The First Amendment grants them the right to free 
speech; it does not grant the right to subsidized university housing. 
Living on Cal Poly’s campus is a privilege and students who put such a 
bad face on our university do not deserve to live here.
Think about what the consequences would have been had students 
hung a noose or Confederate flag from a dorm window. Would they 
have been allowed to continue staying in the dorms (the same dorms 
that kick students out all the time for drinking in their rooms, an act 
which has little to no effect on anybody but themselves)?
If  the students involved have not already made plans to leave the 
crop science housing, the university should require them to. Cal Poly is 
a university that struggles to be racially diverse; we don’t need leniency 
towards students who openly display symbols o f hatred that offend our 
minorities.
Though we support everyone’s right to free speech, in this case 
we’re glad the opposing side came out stronger. When Cal Poly took
to protest, it turned hatred on its head and 
opened up an intelligent discussion. This is 
' ' — ......... exactly what the First Amendment was in­
tended for: when ignorant opinions arise 
they only give those with an intelligent 
argument an opportunity to respond and 
come out victorious.
Rather than combating the alleged hate 
speech with name-calling or accusations, 
protesters peacefully convened in the UU, 
holding signs with statements like “End 
Racism Now,” “Hate is not a Cal Poly- 
value,” and “Will not stand for intolerance, 
injustice, inequality, invisibility.”
They called for tolerance and debate 
rather than a witchhunt.
If only everyone with an opinion could 
always express it so rationally. Had the crop 
house students taken the time to write a 
reasoned-out guest commentary, instead 
o f  posting a sign, detailing whatever their
is disputed by the crop science building students, who claim they’ve only qualms with certain groups or political views may be, this entire debacle
displayed one saying “no drugs, no hippies, no liberals, no Obama.” 
Regardless o f what the sign said, the fact remains that the noose 
and Confederate flag are symbols with hateful enough connotations to 
cause an uproar by tliemselves.
The protest, in addition to countless comments and letters to the
would have been avoided.
Had they felt strongly enough about expressing a political view, per­
haps they should even have organized a speaker or participated in a 
debate on campus.
(Opinions shouldn’t be condensed to stereotypes, slurs or extremist
editor to the Mustang Daily, made it clear that the campus community symbols. If you have a view that you are passionate about, be prepared 
wants some administrative response to this incident. There have been to convey it in a well-reasoned argument. A sign -  whether it be actu- 
campus-wide e-mails from President Baker and the horticulture and ally racist or just bluntly political -  has no value if it merely attacks a 
crop sciences department rightfully condemning the display though no group o f people. At most it will genuinely offend and hurt, at the very 
judicial action has been announced. least it will drive away the very people you’re trying to convert.
The e-mails simultaneously supported the students’ First Amend- Perhaps last week’s protests will set a precedent for political action 
ment rights to free speech. Though no one condones what they did, at Cal Poly. Rem em ber that your strongest political statement can be 
the students’ rights are constitutionally protected. And as a publication made tomorrow. However you vote, do so with both passion and reason, 
that’s entire existence depends upon that very important amendment. Too much is at stake m our country’s future to let ignorance into the
we are appreciative o f  the administration’s respect for free speech; we 
would not want to see these students facing academic or legal repri­
mand for what they did.
Yet for all their right to say what they want and displ.iy whatev-
political process.
Marlize ran Koinhunth is the Mustaniit IXtily alitor in chief ami Ciana Ma(’- 
noli is the Mnstantt Daily managiuft editor. They are ¡onrnalistn seniors.
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Ignorance is the 
dark cloud of America
C'lbesity is not the only neo-ep- 
idenuc facing America these days.
Sweeping across the nation in astound­
ing and increasingly obvious numbers 
is the black plague o f ignorance.
There was the silver-haired woman 
who obliviously informed John M c- 
C'ain o f her ignorance during one 
o f his rallies when she associated 
the rumors of Barack Obama s 
supposedly Muslim roots with 
her own stereotypes and la­
beled him an “Arab”—  which 
shouldn’t be a stigma anyway.
“Terrorust” is a stigma. “Arab” 
should not be.
Then there was the West 
Hollywood couple who thought 
h would be OK in the name of Hal­
loween fun to hang an effigy o f Sarah Palin from 
a noose. He would certainly not hang Barack 
Obama and. although Palm is white-bread C'au- 
casian.the noose will .ilways be a symbol o f hatred 
111 this country.
Closer to home, another noose brought even 
more outrage when C\il Poly’s ('rop House resi­
dents unwittingly exposed themselves to the fury 
o f the rest of us when we learned o f their noose 
and C'onfederate Hag display.
1, like everyone else who heard the news, at first 
thought it was a blatant attempt to pmiully trum­
pet the residents' racism to the world.
However. 1 was willing to tn,’ and give the 
resuk'iits a chance to explain and m.iybe help me 
understand where they were coming from. Where 
the\ were coming from wasn't too far fmm the 
two aforementioned exainples.
In anonymous interviews with the Mustang 
1 )ailv. the Students behind the offensive ilispl.iy
said that they were innocent in their supposed ig­
norance.
It is hard for me to believe that they thought 
it was nothing more than “stupid and immature 
and ignorant” and that one o f the men inter­
viewed said he didn’t even associate the Con­
federate flag with America’s infamous legacy 
o f racism.
It is sad on two fronts; if the residents in­
terviewed are lying about being ignorant, 
they can get away with it because as in the 
aforementioned examples, America is ig­
norant. If they are telling the truth, well, 
it’s almost not a huge surprise as incon­
ceivable as it seems. Despite the requisite 
American History 101 classes we all had 
to take, some o f us still don’t get it.
Even if, as the men claim, they did not 
create the display, they should have known bet­
ter than to keep it up. If one o f them is dating a 
Hispanic girl, as he told the Mustang Daily, then 
why didn’t she ask them to take it down? What 
about the minorities that they claimed had lived or 
live there? Where w'ere their voices in all o f this?
Even on the eve o f an election where our next 
president could be one o f those minorities, Ameri­
cans need to realize that ignorance is one o f our 
greatest enemies. We continue to be div'ided due 
to this epidemic when we can’t associate histori­
cally racist symbols with what they have stood for 
for so long and think that anyone wearing a kef- 
fiyeh or a hijab (look them up) is by default a bad 
person.
Whoever our next president is, he needs to be 
able to address this epidemic and help us step by- 
step to create the cure.
linrluw Yolw-Mcllor is it jiiunialisiii saiUtr and a .\ ins- 
tain; Daily n porter and copy editor.
LETTERS
Compost removal only takes us back­
wards in sustainability
It is sad news the day that we as a campus 
move backw'ards in the sustainability’ move­
ment. The amount of food that could po­
tentially be composted every d.iy on cam­
pus is huge. It angers me that a decision 
that big could be made without any student 
involvement. Isn’t one o f the huge issues of 
the day the youth vote? If then why is our 
voice being denied? We are just as much 
a part o f this campus as 1 )ean 1 )avid Weh- 
ner. Why does he get to make decisions 
that affect students and the environment? 
What upsets me the most is his clear lack 
o f knowledge in what students want. In the 
article it says “Wehner says that these stu­
dents (protesters o f compost removal) don’t 
understand the problem.” You’re right Mr. 
Wehner WE don’t understand. We’re igno­
rant. You relocated the compost without 
even looking at research or testing samples. 
Seems hypocritical. As for us being ignorant 
weren’t you the one who refiised to meet 
with students and hear our 
opinion? Weren’t you the 
one who refused to listen 
to an e.xpert in compost,
Mr. Bolander? Bolander 
proved in a recent test that 
the compost was in com­
pliance wdth the U.S Composting Council’s 
Test Methods for the Examination o f Com­
post. So I suggest next time you make a 
decision you get o f your high horse and do 
some reading. And while you’re at it talk to 
a student. Chances are we’re not stupid, or 
uninformed like you so kindly stated.
want more Qs[Q3j0?
go online to 
mustangdaily.net
Michelle Fox
philosophy sophomore
Defining marriage
Whero do the supporters o f Prop 8 get 
their definition o f‘marri.ige’ from? Accord­
ing to Danny Dearborn and Ian Nachreiner 
their definition o f marriage comes from 
(ienesis. Cod or their religious views. They 
make the argument that because Ciod, or 
the Bible, defines marriage .is between one 
nun and one woman, that EVERYONE 
must follow this definition. What’s wrong 
with the definition o f marriage from Mer- 
riam-Webster? According to the dictionary', 
marriage is between a man and a woman, 
O R  two individuals o f the s,ime sex. The 
problem with their argument is that it vio­
lates the First Amendment o f the (Consti­
tution, the separation o f church and state.
Supporters o f Prop 8 who use this argu­
ment; Wlut makes you think that vou can 
impose your religious beliefs on everyone 
else by voting to define marriage accorii- 
ing to YO U R religion. If Prop 8 supporters 
can make a legitimate argument on why it 
should pass, without bringing up the “re­
ligious definition”, I would be more than 
happy to listen.
Brad Smalarz
aerospace en^ tineeriny; junior
Dear Campus Community,
The undersigned faculty o f the Social 
Sciences Department would like to express 
their outrage at the despicable acts o f in­
tolerance, discrimination, and racism at the 
(Crop House. We stand together as a co.ili- 
tion against acts o f hate that have occurred 
far too often on this campus. The advance­
ment o f any great university is contingent 
on its ability to retain the best students and 
faculty, and embracing diversity is essential 
to achieving that goal. For many of us who 
work tirelessly to increase diversity on cam­
pus, we see these acts o f hate as tremendously 
damaging to our efforts to create a comfort­
able learning environment for all students.
We know others stand with 
us and we call upon those at 
Cal Poly and the community 
to join us in creating a more 
accepting, appreciative, and 
tolerant society that respects 
ethnicity, gender, language, 
sexual orientation, socioeconomic status, 
and difference. While we cannot undo the 
negativity caused by these actions, it is up to 
the university to heal the damage through 
swift, strong, and immediate action. We 
are deeply concerned that the actions taken 
so far and public statements made to date 
do not reflect sufficient recognition o f the 
repulsiveness o f these acts and the damage 
that they have done to our conununity. We 
call on President Baker, Dean Wehner, and 
the faculty o f the Horticulture and ('rop 
Science Department, who have publically 
stated condemnation o f these acts, to take 
action that demonstrates leadership and ac­
countability, and also moves the (^il Poly 
community toward a positive and unified 
stance on diversity.
Jennifer Becker, Christopher Bickel, 
(iregory Bohr,James Coleman, Barba­
ra Cook, Terry L. Jones, Harold Kerbo, 
Patrick McKim,John McKinstry, Bar­
bara Mori, Karen L. Moro, Dawn Neill, 
William Preston, Stacey Riicas, Meg 
Streiff, Benjamin F. Timms
Sikial science department faculty
i
Taco Tuesdays: The new best day of the week ,
Tuesday, Nov. 7, 2006: My freshman year. I remember nounce the weekend as the best two, three, or four d.iys 
the day perfectly. It was dinner time. I was enjoying (iar- o f  the week. It’s what we live and study for. Without the 
den (irille ’s piece de resistance; a grilled cheese sandwich, weekend, every college student would either burst into
Back then, I thought it was delicious; I 
couldn’t imagine a better dinner on a Tues­
day night.
Tuesday Oct. 16, 20(t7: My sophomore 
year. It’s etched into my memory. It was 
dinner time. I was enjoying a delicious 
chicken breast with asparagus. 1 had pre­
pared it myself There was little else m the 
dinner world I could imagine for my Tues- 
d,iy night.
ruesd,iy O ct. 21, 2008: My junior year.
It is a little fuzzy. It was pretty late. I was 
erijovmg two chicken tacos. I remember 
friends sitting with me at a table with up­
wards o f  six tacos. I’m getting served this 
food, but 1 don’t feel guilty for eating out.
I )uh, it’s Tuesd.iy night. ------------------
You haven’t heard the news? Fridays are 
so l.ist year. Saturdays don’t stand a chance. If you want my 
seasoned opinion, Tuesd.iy is the night to look forward to 
the most.
That’s What
She Said
stress-related flames, or simply 
go into hibernation every win­
ter.
So what then? I’m not even 
21,1 can’t go to a bar, and don’t 
worry, there aren’t a ton o f  par­
ties you’ve been missing. What 
is there, then, that could be so 
great as to even come close 
to the magic o f the weekend? 
Two words; Taco Tuesday.
I know that you must be 
skeptical. But really, can you 
think o f anything better than 
(d iin o ’s dollar tacos and, if 
you are lucky enough to be
------------------------------------ ^  21, or know someone who is,
$2 beers. It's not only a break 
from studying, but a break for my bank account.
It wasn’t too long ago that I was a freshman who lived
by Rachel Newman
for frat parties and binge drinking Thursday through Sat­
in the college world it is considered sacrilegious to de- urday, but if I may tear you away from over indulgence for
just a nioment;Taco Tuesday offers something that no other 
night can: a chance to sit down with friends, drink a little 
and procrastinate.
(')f course. Taco Tuesday comes with a warning label: 
Not for those with midterms, finals, papers or alcohol prob­
lems. Taco Tuesd.iy may cause those o f the thrifty persua­
sion to do an embarrassing victory dance in the face o f 
several workers and peers.
Side effects o f T ico  Tuesd.iy m.iy be, but are not limited 
to, beer pong games after tacos, forgotten homework, mak­
ing unexpected trips to the bars, eating twelve tacos because 
you can finally afford it, giving death stares to groups who 
have been sitting at a prime table for too long, and o f course 
the unexplainable urge to buy everyone a round o f beers. 
D on’t go unprepared, alw.iys designate a frugal friend.
Taco Tuesd.iy is not for the timid, but it is the perfect 
night to take a break from whatever it is that plagues you 
during the week.
Still not convinced? Com e to (d iino’s tomorrow, find 
me. I’ll buy you a taco.
Rachel î\’ewman is an Enaiish junior. "That's IVhat She Said" 
takes a fresh and liyihthearted look at issues at Cal Poly and in 
San Luis Ohispo. The column will be appear in the opinion section 
bi-weekly on Mondays. 1
Monday, Nt)veniber 3, 2008
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Gonia leads 
Mustangs to 
sixth Big West 
title in a row
VH SIAN(. DAIIV MAII HI.I’OKl
UC! Kivorsides Chad Hall, the- 
 ^ younger brother otO lym pic mara- 
tlioner Kyan Hall, entered Satur- 
j d.iy’s Ihg West ('onterence Cross 
tÀ)untry (diainpionships as the fa­
vorite in the men’s race, just ahead 
v)l t\il I’oly's Hamel Cioma.
Miduas through the SK rice 
though, thé Mustangs leader made 
hiN move
"As the race deseloped, it got 
down to Daniel Coma. Cdiad Hall 
and Scott Smith .is thev broke .iwa\ 
probably just after 3 miles," ('.il I'oK 
he,id coach Mark C!ono\ei vud 
" I he\ went into the orange grove 
,uid 1 )amel came out with a big lead 
|ust after tour miles "
1 le ’d keep it and pull .iway for 
a winning time o f 24 nimutes, 2.4 
sei onds.
More importantly, it showed 
th.it not much had changed m the 
conlerence’s order, as four other 
Musumgs finished in the top seven 
at UC' Kiverside’s Agricultural Op­
erations C'ourse and C'al l‘oly won 
an unprecedented sixth straight ihg 
West title.
“Again, the team displ.iyed re­
ally smart up-front running and just 
ran a really great race with a lot o f 
intensity,” said CAinover, the confer­
ence’s five-time coach o f the year.
I^ounding out the Mustangs’ top 
five were Hvan Anderson (second.
WWW. mus tangdaily.net
it 24'1.3 P), C.irl I) irgit7 (fourth 
2 i;24 .3) loe C itel difth 24 2.3 
ind Trov Swier (seventh. 24' 7^
Hie 23rd-r.inked Must.ings who 
placed four other runners in the top 
22, hnislied with l ‘< points, com 
tortably ihe.id o f U (' I ).ivis’ second- 
place 71
C’)!] the women’s side, Bridie 
McC'arey timshed eighth on the fiK 
course in 20:38.1 to p.ice the Mus­
tangs, who improved on last ye.ir’s 
seventh-place finish and tied for 
tourth with I 17 points —  .37 be­
hind champion U (' Riverside
Also in the top 13 for C!!.il Boly 
were Lauren Mulkey (in lOth, at 
20:47.3) and Brienna Morris (14th, 
21:03.3).
“Bridie, Brienna and Lauren re­
ally ran well,” C;onover said. “ It’s 
something to keep building on for 
the future with our young women s 
te.ini.’’
Lhe Mustangs will run next it 
the West Regional ,it 8t.intord on 
No\'. 1 3.
women’s'
UC DAVIS 3, CAL POLY 1
Lor the first time since 2004, tiu 
Mustangs lost to the Aggies filling
18-2.3, 23-2( 1.23-2< •. 23-22 S.iturd.iv 
night 111 I ).ivis
(Lil I’oly outside hitter Ah Wilier 
h.ul .1 111,Itch-high 17 kills, and mid­
dle blocker |.iclvn Houston posted 
match-bests for hitting percentage 
(.338) and blocks (eight) in defeat
Lor the two-time defending Big 
West ('onference champion Mus­
tangs (13-0, 8-3), the loss came on 
the heels o f a 3-0 defeat at Bacific 
on Lrid.iy night —  their first time 
being swept by a conference foe 
since 2003.
With the loss to the Aggies (11- 
13, 3-8), the Mustangs gave up first 
place in the conference to idle i-ong 
Beach State (18-4. 7-2). which 
they’ll host at 7 p.ni. Saturday in 
Mott Civni.
M u s i a n c ; D ai l y
S p o r t s
Sptirts designer; Kate .Nickerson 11
Amer’iCorps 2009 Recruitment
AmeriC'.orpt -  Attcniion Cal Poly students! Want a job that makes a 
difference? lh e  O ntral (a>ast Volunteer (!orps is recruiting for 2009 
(Feb-Dec). It’s your ssrorld, and your chance to make it better. CCVC 
members serve at a variety of non-profit agencies throughout SLO 
('.ounty. Full & Part-time positions available. Members receive a 
living allowance and an education award. Interested?
hnp;//$iudentlifc.cal poly.edu/csv/AC^orps.asp?dcpt>csiv 
Contact Laura: 756-5838 or lliobson(<i>calpoly.edu
Women
continued from page 12
pass from ('.arric Andrews, hut Long 
Beach State’s H.iyley Bolt .inswered 
on an .issist from I )ana l arcjuliar in 
the 13th.
By the ()8th,Cal Poly found itselt 
down 3-1.
“Long Beach State is a very good 
team," C'.il Poly he.id coach Alex 
Oozier said.“!  hen they got the goal 
off the corner kick and it just took 
it out of us, and the rest of the game 
just played out as it did."
Vallis said the Mustangs’ enthusi­
asm dissipated a hit,
“We delinitely came out with fire 
and somewhere between 20 .iiid 43 
minutes, we just lost it,” she said. " As
onr List game this se.ison, we were 
trving to prove sonu-thing in eonfer- 
enee And I think that we let up too
M lO l l . ’ ’
It looked .is if the Mustangs might 
h.ive had an opportunits’ for redemp­
tion in the second halt when senior 
midfielder Leah Morales scored a 
goal oti a free kick in the 84th min­
ute.
But Long Be.ieh State (13-4-3, 
7-11-1), which outshot the Mustangs 
18-1 1, held on.
C',il I’oly finished 10-9 overall and 
3-3 in Big West pLiy.
“There were some games i 
thought that we didn’t win that we 
should have,” Crozier said. “Overall, 
1 think that the team played pretty' 
well and we are still getting better.”
Vallis agreed the record doesn’t
rerieet the Mustangs’ potential.
"We started otLsIou and we start­
ed building up." she said.“l honestly 
feel that from Ireshman year to senior 
year, this is the strongest team we’ve 
ever had and vse’ve got what it takes. 
We just tieed to do those little things 
and it will .ill come together."
( Lil Poly lost 4-2 at home .igainst 
the (lauchos on Oct. 19.
“We telt like we didn’t pl.iy that 
well when we played Santa Barliara 
List time and made some mistakes,” 
Cmizier said.
Vallis is confident Cal Poly will 
put Sunday’s game behind itself
“That’s what vve are going to he 
working on this whole week —  fo­
cusing.” she said. “We need to show 
that we are No. 1. It doesn’t*s,iy it in 
the (standings) but we know it.”
Men
continued from page 12
4-4. 3-2-2) mosed into first pl.ice 
111 the Big West ('onference st.ind- 
imrs with 17 points, one ahead of 
No. 13 U (' Santa Barbara
Lreshm.m midfielder |,ieoh 
I histedt, w ho .osisted Montgom- 
er\ on his score, t.ilhed the sec­
ond goal o f the day m the 32nd 
imiHice.
A penalty kick by the Aggies’ 
Dylan Curtis brought suspense in 
the 8(»th nmuite, but gtialkeeper 
Lrie Branagan-Lraneo was able to 
make a diving save.
“ It was really important for 
us to come out strong and get 
this win,” said Branagan-F raneo, 
who made five saves —  two of 
them on close-range shots by 
UC, I ),avis star Clumcy Ania- 
rikwa.
The Aggies (12-3-3 , 4-2-.3) 
established an 11-10 shooting
.idv.intage.
“We bad a couple mist.ikes, but 
til,It’s expected m a g.ime like that, 
especially when vou re pl.iving the 
I 1 rii-ranked te.im m the nation.” 
Branag.m-[ raneo said.
( ,il Polv will visit U CSB (10- 
3-2 3-2-1) at 7 p in Wednesday 
111 .1 rem.iteh tif the I-<•. double- 
overtime (¡.uielios win Oct 17, 
wiieii the tliird-largest regular- 
vcason college men’s soccer crowd 
ever filed into Alex (i. Sp.mos Sta­
dium.
If the Mustangs bold on to the 
top spot, it would be their first 
regular-season Big West title in 
program history.
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RUSH TICKETS
A T  THE P E R F O R M IN G  ARTS C EN TER
.’/ i lr l . 'A V jr a H
Bt* -
The hilarious, off-beat musical 
comedy direct from Broadway. 
Super-smart and flat-out funny.
November 3 & 5, 7 pm
*AT-DOOR SALES ONLY WITH VALID STUDENT ID . 
RUSH SEATS ON SALE ONE HOUR PRIOR TO EACH SHOW
(BASED O N  AVAILABILITY)CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! www.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
MUSTANG MINI MUSTANG MINI FOR SALE
f tot ! in
20%OFF
all new fall clothing!
with this co u p o n
956 Higuera St.
rxpirr* Not. IINh
B e v e r lv 's
U wet wvHfr ear# /CM'
15% OFF ART SUPPLIES
(off regular prioea ooly) 
Expire« 11/30
CHICK OUT 
THE PAPER
M I I T
MUSTANCrOAII Y .N IT
-  FOR SALE
NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570 Graphics board for sale. Never opened. $ 1 (K) OBO. email mavuC« eaIpoly.edu w ww.mustangdaily.nct/ classifieds for photo
52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALF:I CALL B R ir i ANY: i805-471-0261
1998 Ford Taurus 4DR. Aulo, AM/ FM Cass, 6 eyeliner, 25MPG, Power ! windows and Locks, 186K, j Runs Great $2350 or OBO • 286-7529
Run a Classilied Display "Mustang Mini” ! Contact your ad rep at 756-1143
REAL ESTATE
Free List of Houses and Condos For Sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 OR email steveCa  ^slohomes.eom
2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home tor rent. Includes ALi. utili­ties. l.os Osos. $750/month. Call 528-0181
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NATUR AI hf;a u n c i c f :n t f r  Hot Stone Massage Student Discitunt Great For Athletes & Stress Beverly Aviani CMT 704-3280
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Raise the Respect Educating student about injustices and current issues. RaisethcRespeet^gmail.eom
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student Community Services Stop by UU Room 217! or call (805) 756- 5834
Lost and found ads are free! miistangdailyelassiliedsCa^ gmaii.eom
V isit us onliiH' at 
niiistaiigdaily.net/ 
classifieds for links, photos, 
and to place your ad today!
» I ! 1
mustangdaily.net
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NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  o a iu y
Poly’s Jon Hall (center) runs at Idaho State’s Ryan Phipps at Alex G. Spanos Stadium on Saturday night.
Scott Silvey
MUSTANC, DAIIY
Last year the Cal Poly football team relied he.ivily 
on the connection between Jonathan Dally and Rainses 
Harden in its victory over Idaho State. On Saturday 1 )al- 
ly completeiljust five passes for 8S yards. Barden caught 
just four balls for 77 yards. But it didn’t matter.
CLil Poly’s ofl'ense used a little role-reversal in a 49- 
10 win over the Beng-als on a rainy night at Alex G. 
Spanos Stadium, rushing for a school Division I record 
459 yards.
“They decided they wanted to 
try t(Y shut down Tre’ and Ramses 
today —  which isn’t really easy,’’ 
t'al Poly fullback Jordan ’/ocum said 
o f the Mustangs’ starting receivers.
“They gave us the running game 
and we are going to take what the 
defense gives us and be good at it.”
On just his second carry after 
returning from a hand injury that 
sidelined him for two games, senior 
running back James Noble took a 
pitch and ran into the corner o f the 
end zone for his 32nd career rush­
ing touchdown, tying the school re­
cord held by Louis Jackson.
The No. 4 Mustangs (6-1) con­
tinued to pound the ball on the 
ground, as Yocum recorded his first 
career touchdown on a 39-yard run 
straight through the middle o f the 
Bengals defense.
“It felt great; the (offensive) line 
blocked great,”Yocum said. “They made it very easy s<y 
1 could just cut back and run as fast as 1 could, but they 
did all the work.”
In the second quarter, Idaho State (0-9) running 
back Kenyon Blue dazzled with a 20-yard run, breaking
That’s a top 
offense —  
everybody 
can run the 
baU.
—  Jordan Yocum 
Cal Poly fullback 
on the Mustangs’ 459 rushing yards
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANt; DAII Y
Cal Poly’s Ryan Mole (left) picks up some of his 
game-high 140 rushing yards Saturday night.
three tackles to move the ball to the Cal Poly 24-yard 
line. An ensuing pass interference call on the ne.xt play 
set up the lone Bengals touchdown,as Cdint Knickrehm 
scored on a 1-yard touchdown run to cut the Cal Poly 
lead to 14-7.
With the aid o f a crucial fourth-down ofisitles pen­
alty against Idaho State lineman Jon Tuua, the Mustangs 
responded with a 4-yard touchdown run by Ryan 
Mole.
“We get after each other a little bit,” Mole said o f a 
Mustangs rushing attack that had five players rush for at 
least 4(1 yards.“Everybody is going to make pLiys for us 
—  everybody wants the ball.”
Not even Mother Nature could 
get in the way o f the Mustangs’ 
dominance.
“With the rain, you’ve got to 
expect there to be more o f a run­
ning game out there,” Mole said. 
“The ball is slippery and bad things 
can happen with that kind o f wind 
and rain. It seemed like it was rain­
ing every time we had the ball, and 
stopped when we were on de- 
tense.
After a three-and-out, C'al Poly 
put the game out o f reach for the 
winless Bengals.
Barden caught a 25-yard pass and 
Mole added a 30-yard rush before 
eventually scoring on an 8-yarder 
to put the Mustangs comfortably 
ahead 28-7 at the half.
“They give you a lot o f differ­
ent looks and stunts to discourage 
the run game,” C'al Poly head coach Rich Ellerson said. 
“C')ur guys did a great jo b  o f handling it —  both in 
terms o f blocking and Jonathan getting the ball in the 
right hands, and those guys who got the ball did some­
thing with it.”
Yocum got the Mustangs going to start the second 
half, as he ran for a 42-yard touchdown to widen the 
margin to four touchdowns.
“We knew we could do it,’‘Yocum said o f the rush­
ing attack. “That’s a top offense —  everybody can run 
the ball.”
After the defense forced a fumble near midfield, 
Barden continued the onslaught for the relentless Mus­
tangs, adding a 27-yard touchdown reception.The catch 
g.ive him a touchdown in 16 consecutive games, leaving 
him just one shy o f the Football C'hampionship Sub­
division (then Division 1-AA) record held by former 
Mississippi Valley State star Jerry Rice.
The Bengals offense was held to just 278 total yards a 
week after the Mustangs gave up 41 points to Southern 
Utah
“(The defense) stepped up tremendously,” Mole said. 
“They’ve been doing a lot o f work just getting their 
things right, getting their calls right. 1 hope they keep 
doing It for the rest o f the year because we’re going to 
keep putting points up. So if they keep stopping teams 
there is no way we should lose.”
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JOSH AYERS MUSTANG DAIIY
Cal Poly senior goalkeeper Eric Branagan-Franco (left) makes one of his 
five saves Sunday afternoon at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Mustangs take over 
first place in Big West
Samantha MacConnell
MUSTANi; DAIIY
Kyle Montgomery scored the 
first goal for the C'al Poly men’s 
soccer team just 22 seconds into 
its Sunday afternoon match against 
No. 11 U ( ' Davis before 2,817 at 
Alex G. Spanos Stadium, leading to
a 2-U victory.
“ 1 actually thought I had one 
o f my better performances, but the 
goal definitely helped boost my 
confidence,” said Montgomery, a 
sophomore midfielder.
With the win, the Mustangs (10-
see Men, page 11
women'sS(M^ IL O I^  BEACH SIAIE 3, CAL POLY 2
Cal Poly drops finale, 
will visit UCSB in tournament
PATRICK FINA MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly’s Carissa Voegele (right) looks for room against Long Beach 
State’s Kristen Kiefer on Sunday at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Bridget Veltri
MUS1 ANG DAIIY
The Cal Poly women’s soccer 
team’s regular season came to an end 
Sunday afternoon at Alex G. Spanos 
Stadium with a 3-2 loss to Long Beach 
State, but the Mustangs still have their 
sights on the Big West C'onference 
Tournament.
With the lovs and U C Santa Bar­
bara’s win later in the day, the Mus­
tangs fell to third in the conference 
standings, meaning they’ll visit the 
Gauchos in a tcTurnameiit semifinal 
Thursday.
The Mustangs’AshleyVallis opened 
the scoring in the eighth minute on a
see Women, page 11
